
Professional Car Detailing Supplies

Zhejiang OPS Environmental Protection Technology Co., Ltd

Toucless Car Wash Powder, Rim Cleaner, Car Interior Cleaning Products, 
Windshield Washer Tablets. Windshield Wiper Fluid.
 
https://opskar.com
E-mail: sales@opskar.com / Katrina@opskar.com 
Contact: Mr. Lance

Manufacturer - Wholesaler - Exporter
SGS, CNAS, MSDS,  TUV Certificate.
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About Us

 Established in 2007, we have many years of history in the car care industry. Zhejiang OPS Environmental Protection 

Technology Co., Ltd is a professional large-scale manufacturer of all types of Auto Detailing Supplies, such as car wash powder, 

rim cleaner, car wash shampoo formula, Car interior cleaning products, windshield washer tablets, all season windshield washer 

fluid, and etc. We are located in Zhejiang, with convenient transportation access.

All of our product have patent and comply with international quality standards and are greatly appreciated in a variety of 

domestic and overseas markets. We are looking forward to establish good and long business relationship with every clients 

around the world in the near future.



Workshop



Touchless Car Wash Powder (500g/Box), 

Touchless Car Wash Powder

Touchless Car Wash Powder (500g/Bag), 

How to use the touchless car wash powder?
(Hand Car Wash) 

1. Dissolve a packet of OPS concentrated car 
wash powder into 50 liter water having a 
bucket (dilution ratio 1: 80- 1: 100)
Spray pot  (1:10)
2. Averagely spray the liquid (fan-shaped) to 
the vehicle surface and four-wheel hubs. 
(from bottom to top direction).
3. Rinse the vehicle fanned out from top to 
bottom (water pressure keep 60 KGS Water)
4. After rinsing, immediately dry the vehicle 
with a drying towel.

What is the advantage of our car wash powder? 

1. No need pre-washing and sponge wiping. 
2. Could wash over 40 cars - Only take 500g powder!
3, High-efficiently, clean one car take 3 minutes.
4. Avoid scratches during the car washing.
5. Increase the glossiness of automobiles.
6. SGS, TUV, MSDS approved Car wash Material.
Product Video: 
https://youtu.be/0f2j1JjGOy8
https://youtu.be/wDHMUT4hbCA
https://youtu.be/JyaPW9nCSko 

(Auto Car Wash) 

1. Dissolve a packet of OPS concentrated car 
wash powder into 50kg water (1:25), then 
automatic proportioning by the water.
2. veragely spray the liquid (fan-shaped) to 
the vehicle surface and four-wheel hubs.
3. Rinse the vehicle fanned out from top to 
bottom (water pressure keep 60MPA)
4. After rinsing, immediately dry the vehicle 
with a drying towel.

Suggest Equipment: (Hand Car Wash)

Plan 1:  Automobile spray device + 
High pressure washer                                      
                                                         Plan 3:

 

Plan 2: Foam tank + High
pressure washer  



     Rim, Tyre Cleaner Powder (500g/Box), 

Rim Cleaner

Rim, Tyre Cleaner Powder (500g/Bag), 

What is the advantage of the Rim Cleaner? 

OPS Rim Cleaner is specifically formulated eco-friendly 
cleaning powder to target heavy brake dust and leave your 
wheels spotless.
1. Quickly removes grime and breaking dirty!
2. Rapid dissolution and the foam is abundant.
3. It contains powerful decontamination factors, which can 
quickly dissolve stains.
4. Safety wheel cleaner, gentle, not take any harmful for 
your hands.



   Orange enzyme detergent, 
  cleaning car interior  (500g/Box),

Car Interior Cleaning Products

Orange enzyme detergent, cleaning car 
interior  (500g/Bag), 

What is the advantage of the interior cleaner? 

Using natural and ecological enzyme to extract citrus oil 
which is a plant biodegradable product without residue, it 
is applicable for cars, indoor environment.
1. Spray and wipe make cleaning convenient and easy.
2. Quick penetration, softens the stain.
3. The extraction of citrus is safe and secure.
4. The taste is fresh and without pungent smell.
5. Multifunction and dual purpose for vehicle and living 
environment.
6. It's premium car cleaning products, perfect car interior 
detailing products.

Product Video:

https://youtu.be/gzDVeiDOTQI



Car Wash Shampoo Formula ( masterbatch material)

Concentrated Masterbatch Material. 
Make the car wash shampoo.

What is the advantage of the masterbatch material? 

1.  Eco-friendly ingredients, formula of car wash shampoo.
2.  It's wipe-free car cleaning product.
3.  Save transport cost and car wash cost.

How to make the concentrated car wash shampoo? 

1. 1kg powder dissolve 3.5 - 4.0 liter water. (1: 3.5 or 1:4.0), fully mixed up powder and water, 
to make the concentrated cleaning liquid. Keep few hours, then the liquid could be dissolved with
water again (1:60). Means 1KG Powder can finally make the maximum 240 liter car wash detergent.

2. Or direclty follow 1:200 dilution ratio. Means 1 KG Powder directly dissolve with 200 liter water.



Windshield Washer Tablets

Effervescent Cleaning Tablets, 
All-season Windshield Washer Fluid

How to use the effervescent tablets?  ( Have 2 gram and 5 gram tablet two model)

1. Open the lid of the car kettle and fill it with clean water
2. Take out the effervescent tablet and put it in the kettle
3. Turn on the auto cleaning equipment in the car and the cleaning is finished. 



Engine Cleaner . Tire Cleaner . Car Interior Cleaner

Tire Cleaner- 500ML OR 5L

1. Improve the darkened, lusterless and 
other phenomena of wheel hub, restore 
it to the original gloss.
2. Prevent Tire oxidation and tire againg.   
3. 500ML or 5L two model choice. 5L 
dilutation rate is 1:6

Interior Cleaner - 500ML OR 5L  

1. Biodegradable orange enzyme 
detergent ( Using natural and 
ecological enzyme)
2. It can easily decompose a variety of 
stubborn stains, without damage on 
the surface of objects.
3. 500ML or 5L two model choice. 5L 
dilutation rate is 1:6.
. 



Multifunctional Effervescent Cleaning Tablets

Multifunctional Effervescent Spray Cleaner

How to use the effervescent tablets? 

1. Open the sprayer cover, put into a grain of block 
effervescent cleaner.
2. Fill up clear water, 1pc tablet =500ml water.
3. Waiting for a few minutes, you will make well the 
perfect integrated cleaning agent!



Automotive Coating Agent

Brief Introduce: 

The product adopts the surfactant imported from Germany as the core anti-fog 
component to prevent the fog from adhering to the glass surface in harsh weather. 
It is simple, fast and lightly applied, and the driving sight is clear without fog, 
ensuring your driving safety.

Capacity:  50ML

Use range:

Windshield, bathroom mirror, swimming goggles, and other glass surfaces.

Glass (Windshield) Long-lasting Antifog Agent



Nano Glass Coating For Cars

Fast Odor Elimination and germicidal spray, special design for eliminating new 
car inside, smoking smell...

Quick deodorizing and sterilizing spray

• Pure natural plant extract, mild and non-irritating
• Deodorizing and sterilizing, direct source, safe and effective
• Optional fragrance-free type for more people to choose
• Easy to use, aim at pollutants or spray in the air

Application: indoor, car, bathroom, kitchen and other spaces

Fast Odor Elimination



Hand Sanitizer Gel



Certificate



Contact Us

Address: NO.208, Dongxi Industral Park, 
Wucheng Area, Jinhua, Zhejiang, China.
Tel: ++86-579-82456460
+8613968660250 (Whatsapp)
https://opskar.com
Email: sales@opskar.com Katrina@opskar.com

Zhejiang OPS Environmental Protection Technology Co., Ltd 


